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+17065294171 - https://www.facebook.com/Tkwingz/

A comprehensive menu of Tk Wingz Aka Thakoop from Dalton covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Joseph Hornak likes about Tk Wingz Aka Thakoop:
If you haven’t ate here you absolutely need to try it! The atmosphere and the food and the overall service for my

experience has stayed consistently amazing! 10/10 I will be back again!Food: 5/5 read more. The diner is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What Roberto Lopez doesn't

like about Tk Wingz Aka Thakoop:
took longer getting the wings then actually eating them thought they were going to be big wings but hit me with

this, don’t get me wrong wings delicious but paid $14.37 for small wings think they charged me for the time i
spent there instead of the wings read more. If you're craving for some fiery South American culinary arts, this is

the place to be: tasty dishes, prepared with fish, seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and
potatoes are in the menu, The barbecued food is freshly cooked here on an open flame. Furthermore, you'll find

fine American dishes, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu.
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Appet�er�
FRIED PICKLES

Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESESTEAK

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Su�
PHILLY

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Hauptgericht� au� de� Wo�
LEMON PEPPER

Ho� drink�
TEA

Cr�� Goo� Wing�.
GARLIC PARMESAN

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

CHICKEN

CHEESE

PARMESAN

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00-20:00
Wednesday 12:00-20:00
Thursday 12:00-20:00
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Saturday 12:00-20:00
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